LITTER LANDING

1720 E Sandusky Street, Findlay OH, 45840
419-424-1113
OPEN 24 / 7  Only Closed on Holidays

Beverage Cans
- Aluminum & steel cans
- Cans may be flattened

Glass Jars & Bottles
- Separate brown, green & clear glass
- No window glass, mirrors, Pyrex or Light Bulbs. Only food containers please

Paper Grocery Bags
- Brown paper bags can be recycled with cardboard or Newspaper

Newspaper
- In a paper bag, tied with twine, or loose

Plastic Bottles
- # 1, 2, 3, 5, & 7
- No motor oil containers

Aerosol Cans
- Empty cans only please

Glass Jars & Bottles
- Separate brown, green & clear glass
- No window glass, mirrors, Pyrex or Light Bulbs. Only food containers please

Steel Food Cans
- Separate from beverage cans please
- Cans may be flattened

Paper
- Envelopes, Junk Mail
- Office Paper, Old Bills
- Almost any kind of paper

Cardboard
- Shipping Boxes, Cereal Boxes,
- Pizza Boxes, Shoe Boxes, Etc.

Scrap Aluminum
- Aluminum Foil, Pie Pans, TV Dinner Trays, Etc.

Books/Magazines/Catalogs
- Telephone Books
- Hard & Soft Cover Books
- All Magazines & Catalogs

DON’T THROW IT AWAY, RECYCLE IT TODAY!
HANCOCK COUNTY SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
www.HancockEnvironment.com